
A Sign of the Times.

Sailors inform ns that when rats that
have fattened on a ship's larder begin to
desert her it is a sign- - that she is going to
sink. Common experience teaches us
that when a similar phenomenon is seen
in politics, that is, when persons who have
fattened on a party begin to desert it, and
talk about forming a new organization, it
is a sign that the abandoned party is on
the eve of a disaster. Just such a phe-
nomenon is to be witnessed at this time.
The scene is Washington city, the head
quarters of Radicalism, and the theatre of
wnatever 01 glory and shame belong to
it. There is no notable sign of trouble in
the sky. The air, indeed, is- - thick and
oppressive, and is crowing; more thick
and oppressive every day : bot there is no
black tempest in the heavens, no dashing
of trees together in the forest, no rising
of the sea, no quaking of the earth.
Everything is "idle as a nainted ship up
on a painted ocean." But in the midst
of this laneuid picture perspicacious Radi
cals are seen stealing away from their
own camp, with Us xountersiens and
watchwords fresh on their lips, and meet-
ing together in the national capital to con-
sult about a new party : and the move
ment foretells a cominar disruption of Radi
calism as sorely as the unerring fall of the
baromter portends a storm at sea.

Radicalism has exhausted itself; it has
played everything in its repertoire; it has
done all the good it can do. and all the
evil the people will allow it to do, and it
stands now, without a coherent design,
without a hope, without an aspiration
without a future, and with the uneasy
memories of its crimes trooping thick and
fast before its vision. It spent its last
vigor on the Fifteenth Amendment, and
has not enough strength left to pass the
Funding bill, the Tariff hill, the 8an Do
mingo treaty, nor any ovner Qistmguisn
ing measure recommended by President
Grant's Administra ion. Even the bill for
the third reconstruction of Georgia re
mains on its hands undisposed of, like
stock of unseasonable merchandise which
its owner would not sell when he could
and cannot sell when he would Whether
to give Georgia over to Bullock or to
bayonets or to its people, is the plainest
of questions; tint, plain as it is, the snort
breathed and dying party has not yet been
able to answer it. The maionty in uon
gress are dividing into factions on the
tariff question, on the finance question
and on the subject of reducing the
taxes ; the President stands without
party to respond to his mast urgent re
quests. Mr. Bqatwell is defeated on the
Funding bill aSti on the Tariff bill : Mr
Logan leads a ' powerful and popular
movement for a reduc'ien of the army
against the wishes ot the President : free
trade Republicans of the West are morti
fled at finding that in filling up the seats
from the South with loval Car pet baggers
they have only increased the votes of
New England .Protectionists an strength
ened toe tariff, monopoly on their con
stituencies; investigations of frauds are
constantly going on that leave scars on
the most prominent and conspicuous offi-

cials of the party and fill the defrauded
people with disgust ; New England is
desperately essaying to perpetuate its ma-
lign sectional power over the West by in-
sisting on having the new Congressional
apportionment based on the old census of
I860, instead of the forthcoming census of
1870. These be signs of coming trouble,
and it is a perception of the inevitable
crash that prompted a number of sagacious
Radicals to meet at Washington a few
days ago, and decide that a new party is
needed.

This conclave of pioneers adopted a
platform of three planks, viz : A tariff
for revenue exclusively ; specie payments,
and reform in the civil service. All these
are Democratic dogmas, and all of them
find a foe in the Radical party. It is the
ruling party alone that maintains a pro-
tective tariff monopoly ; it is that party
alone that provides specie for one class of
debts, and paper for another class; and it
is the unnumbered and stupendous frauds
of that party alone, that has made a re-
form in the civil service necessary. The
proposed new-party- , therefore, in array-
ing itself against one of the two existing
parties, practically declares in favor of
the other. It simply proposes to accom-
plish a part of the task, which the latter
has allotted to Itself, and i's proper place,
therefore, is in the ranks of that opposition
whicn must rise to eminence and influence
as Radicalism goes down in disgrace.
But the proposed new party does not go
far enough ; it wishes to leave too much
undone that needs to be done. The res-
toration of the Judiciary to its ancient
dignity, independence and authority,
the stern and emphatic denial of the
transcendent authority that Congress
has so lawlessly usurped, and so
oppressively used ; a reduction in
the sum of annual taxes now need-
lessly exacted of the people ; a simplifica-
tion of the revenue system that will rid it
of its arbitrary and espionage features :

and the concession to the population of
the West, of the influence and respect that
they are entitled to these are some of
the needed things that the Democracy
propose to effect with the support and ap-
proval of the people, but which the pro-
posed new party leaves entirely out of its
young programme. Indeed, it looks very
much as though the new party now being
brought to light at Washington was sim-
ply a device to make the best possible
terms for a party in power that sees an
Inevitable defeat before it to muffle its
fall, and throw oblivion over its great
crimes. If this be its object, it will surely
fail. The ruling party must take its
chances ; it cannot claim exemption from
responsibility. It must defend its policy,
and stand or fall with it. If it is being
derided and denounced by its own adhe-
rents, and if conspiracies are being formed
again ft it in its own camp, these are the
unvarying logical results of every arro-
gant and oppressive abuse of power. Radi-
calism! is near its en J, and need not give
itself the trouble to predispose of its ef-
fects before death ; that will be done by
its proper successor. Miuouri

Colfax as an Office Dispenser.

As we stated last week, we will give
the reader a report that has reached us
concerning a transaction in a naval cadet-ship- ,

in which the "smiler, " Colfax, fig-

ured. We give the statement as we
heard it :

About four years ago, when Colfax was
Speaker of tbe House, he visited Logans-por- t.

While there, a Mr. B tt applied
to him. for a cadetship for his son in the
Naval Academy, at Annapolis. Colfax
took the youth's name, and promised the
father that his son should be appoint-
ed as Boon as he returned to Washington.
Mr B tt rested his case here, having
the most implicit confidence in the
" smiler. " In a week or two after, how-
ever, Laporte was visited by a Mr. B r,
a peddler or broker in offices, who hinted
to Mr. B - tt that he.understood his son
dtajfed a cadetship ; that there was con-
siderable red tape business to be gone
through with in such cases ; but, for the
consideration of $500, he would secure
the position for his son. Mr. B tt was
indignant 'at the idea. He had taken the
word of the Christian statesman and pro-
fessional "smiler" that his son should
have the "position. B tt did not
bite at the bait. But a Dr. McC.
did. He "Wanted his son appointed, and
$500 was a mere trifle. His son was ap-
pointed, and Mr. B r, the office ped
dler, or oroKer, had transterrcd to him
$500 in shares of Logansport Gas company
stock, by Mr. McC. UOW much ot this

stock was afterwardTtransferred to Colfax
we did not learn ; bat he, and not B r,
had the disposal of the cadetship in Col-
fax's district.

Now, as. Greeley
- -- . says in an article.... which. .we copy m to day's Democrat, una cadet- -

snip snouid be tnorougnly sirtea. xne
guilty should be pointed out and held up
to scorn, mere certainly is aecency
enough left in the Republican party to
investigate this anair. we want ureeiey
to press the matter, and we believe our
information will be found to be correct.

Let the rascals be scourged, as a warn
ing to gamblers, brokers and peddlers in
public positions.

It urant nas convened me appointing
power into a girt enterprise, which ev-
eryone knows, it i safe to say that he
was but imitating others of the Radical
party- - the party of corrupt ion and fraud.

Vevay (Ind.) Democrat.

Howard.

If Gen. Howard desires to save anything
whatever ot his reputation he should im-
mediately close out the remnant of it at
cost. Much of the world .suspected all
along that he was Singing and shouting
and praying with .the negroes a good
deal more than Heaven requires of the
unris lan wno carries nls Hands exclu
slvely in his own pockets, and the invest!
gation of Mr. Wod's "charges, which is
now going on, nas already confirmed mat
suspicion. His conspicuous piety was as
a mere cry ot " stop tniet to divert the
popular gaze from those little schemes of
personal aggrandizement ot his which
have cost the Government so many tens
ot thousands ot dollars.

A majority of the committee before
whom the investigation is going on are
trie political mends or Ueneral Howard,
but they are powerless to shield the char-
acter for honesty and piety he has taken
so much pains to build up, and it is being
rapidly swept away. ' It has been proven
that he purchased the ground where the
Howard University now stands and erect-
ed the building out of the funds appropri-
ated by Congress for the Freedmen's Bu-
reau. They have also proved that General
Howard was largely interested in the
manufacture of patent brick, out of which
the Howard University is constructed
that the money for these brick was paid
out of the Bureau funds. It is also in
evidence that he asked and received an
acre of the land purchased for. the How-
ard University by the Bureau fundsrfor
himself, and that he has erected, a private
residence upon it all at the expense
the Bureau The trusteesef the University
have testified that the institution is a pri
vate corporation, in no sense connected'
with the Government,--' that the Govern
ment nas no control or it and does not re-

ceive any revenue or benefit from It.
the same time it is held that, the mmey
for its erection was paid out of the Gov
ernment funds, and that the salaries of
professors and teachers are now paid out
of the Bureau fund. Builflers and archi
tects havetestified that the material known
as the patent brick, out of which the
building was constructed, is worthless
building purposes, and that it would not
answer for private dwellings, much less
for a large public building.

Many other facts are to be developed
before the investigation is ended. A num-
ber of other witnesses against Howard are
ready to testify, and it is said that charges
ot a still more damag ng character will
made and sustained uy overwhelming
prooi. i his f reedmen s Bureau was al
ways a fraud and a swindle, intended
political and personal purposes. Hun
dreds of men have grown rich from con
nection with this "troolyloil" institution
They had two chances at the "flesh pots."
In the first place, thev plundered the Gov
ernment ; in the second, they fleeced the
ignorant negroes. In the South the agents
of the Bureau squatted on lands belong-
ing to others, paid no rent, and used the
negroes to till the soil. While doing
me latter were led and clothed at Uovern
ment expense. In Washington another
class of men quartered upon this fund
men, like General Howard and others,
who claimed a high standard of morality,
yet floated with the tide and looked out
for wrecks upon the shore, if they did not
light false beacons to guide them there.
uwinvxue vourx cr Journal, May 4.

Grant and Corbin.

Not many months ago the country was
informed that the friendly and kindly re-
lations which had existed between Ulysses
Simpson Grant and his brother-in-la-

Corbin, had been broken.
It will be remembered that this man

Corbin reinforced divers crop-movin-

theories concocted by one Fisk formerly
a peddler fashioned after such a way
that the mind of the President- - of
United States was strongly impressed
thereby, and that mischief did result from
the practical application of those theo-
ries, in consequence of which, because
his dignity and patriotism, and sense
honor, the individual Grant did asseverate
that he would no more consort with
brother-in-la- Corbin. A day or two
a New York newspaper said : " Mr. Grant
is now on a visit to Mr. Corbin. The
entente cordial, if ever broken, is now
complete." Chicago Timet, Jfay 5.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

Every card-play- knows a good deal.
"Thu weigh of the world short

weight 1

A Leap in the Dark Jumping down
coal mine.

Thk bow of a ship is not evidence of
politeness.

DisaobbbabXiB and impertinent R
staring a person in the face.

Punch thinks that a mill race comes un-
der the head of aquatic sports.

If a man makes a beast of himself
dinner, does he become the lion of
partyf

Thesb is a man in town so bashful
that he seldom gets acquainted with
facts.

The Washington is purely mutual,
divides its profits among its policy holders
only.

When a man becomes a wreck by
you will generally find that

wreck high and dry.
Indian corn alone will keep a man

from starving, because he can always
make a good meal of it.

A miserable old bache lor observes
he looks under the marriage head for the
news of the weak.

Why is a man lifting a side of bacon
a hook to be pitied ? Because he's a poor
creature (pork reacher).

What is the difference between a don-
key and the only empire in South Ameri-
ca ? The one brays well ; and the other
Brazil.

" Onb thing," said an old toper, "was
never seen comin' through tbe rye,'
that's the kind o' whisky one gets

How much do you earn yearly I Death
will stop all income. Provide for it
insuring in the Washington Life Insur-
ance Co., of New York.

Chief Engineer McLauohin, of Mil-
waukee, asserts that a table spoonful
sulphur thrown into a fire place will

the heaviest fire that may
burning in the chimney.

The Grtatest Joiner The lawyer,
can place a tenant, empannel a jury, bis
witness, bore the court, chi.nl a client,
avntir the eains. floor a witness, cut
board, nail the case, hammer the desk,

I ms Pill, and anave a wnoie community.

What is your business ?" asked a judge
of a prisoner at the bar. "Well, I s'pose

"yon might call me a locksmith." When
did you work at that business 1" "Last

t night, when 1 heard the call for the oer--

llce, an' I made a bolt for the area door."
A citizen of Kings County, Ireland,

recently had his nose cut off by a band of
ruffians, and naturally thought that he
was horribly disfigured for life. A Dub-
lin surgeon, however, thought otherwise,
and has succeeded in forming a new nose
from the flesh and skin of the forehead,
which is declared to look far better than
the old one.

Thk story going the rounds of the little
boy who refused to pray for his brother,
" because he killed my little kitten this
morning," reminds an exchange of an-
other .little fellow, who. after . repeat
ing the; Lord s Prayer, was accustomed
to extemporize, which on one occasion he
did thus : " .Please, lod, oiess papa ana
mamma n.nd ami and if you're a mind
ot, you may bless Aunt Erne, but I don't
much care.

This following are the " deadly sins,"
as viewed by an editor :

1. Boring him when he Is writing.
2. Boring him when he is not writing.
3. Reading his exchanges without per-

mission.
4. Asking permission to read his ex-

changes.
5. Hooking his scissors when the devil

is clamoring for " original" matter.
6. -- Laying profane hands on his proofs.
7. Asking him who "X" or "Quidnunc"

is or " Q in a Coroner" is.

HENRY CLEWS.

A Brief Sketch of an Eminent Banker.
As nations advancefin wealth and num

bers, and as their commercial affairs mul
tiplv, the character of their private bank
ing firms becomes of the highest impor-
tance.

Trade watches the manipulations of
those who handle its medium of exchange
with the keenest and most anxious scru
tiny. Distrust in reference to the pro
cesses that transfer money is instantly
felt to the remotest extremity of the body

; politic, and in order to keep tbe latter in
healthy action, the flow must be pure and
regular in a business point of view, and
must- sweep through uncontaminated
channels.

We have been lead to these remarks by
careiui observation oi some ot our nigh

of toned banking hrms, and the saving in
nuence which they have exercised over
business by the excellence of their ex
ample. Among these the house of Henry
CleWs & Co. has become eminent, of late
ytars, for those qualities that should dis- -

fft nmraisn the financial calling.
Henry Clews. Esq., the senior partner

and head of this esteemed house a native
its of England, and about thirty-si- years of

age came to the United states as early
as 1849, with his father, whose heavy con-
nection with American trade gave the
young man an immediate opportunity of
noting the active, enterprising and yet
peculiarly practical tone ot our people.

The latter so won upon him that he de
term ined to abandon the study for the
ministry, which had been his first inten
tion, and betake himself to business.
With this view he quickly sought and ob
tained a clerkship in one of the most

be prominent woolen houses of the day
wnere ms untiring industry lor a proba
tionary term of nine years his integrity
promptitude, intelligence, and, at the same
time, hie excellent personal habits and
amiability' of temperament, gave him solid
position, and won for him, literally, hosts
of friends. Mr. Wilson G. Hunt, the head
ot me house where he wast bus employed
bestowed upon him the highest marks of
approval as his service lengthened, and,
at last, when Mr Clews sought an inde
pendent path, vouched for his ability and

so, integrity.
At the early age of twenty-five- , Mr

Clews became a member of the enterpris
ing banking firm of Stout, Clews & Ma
son. Alter one or two change? ot title,
but all the while rising in public esteem,
the house is now established, and respect
ed, far and wide, under the title of Henry
Clews & Co.

The same energy, s and
activity, which had given the subject of
our sketch his nrst success, a' tended him
as he advanced. From dealing in com
mercial paper, he took up Government
securities, when heavy loans were con
tinually negotiated for the nation. The
needs of the country were pressing, and
in the patriotism and intellect ot Mr
Clews, found timely help. By his argu
ments and ready investments, other capi
talists were encouraged to step forward at
the moment when weaker heads and
colder hearts were afraid to indorse thethe Union loan. To his example, Mr. Clews
added tne influence ot personal represen
tation, and by his agreeable manners, as

of well as by the resources ot his thorough
of business knowledge, carried many a firm

wiin mm in me good work, which other
his wise might have stood aloof. His faith

never Bwerved in the darkest hours ofago the country's trials, and as the clouds
grew more somber, his enthusiasm only
brightened.

At length, in 1864-6- 5, the Clews con-
cern had raised its business operations to
several millions per diem, of which the
National loan received a goodly share.

At last the war terminated, and Mr.
Clews and his associates found themselves
among the wealthiest and most distin
guished of American bankers. This posi-
tiona was easily maintained and steadily
improved, until 1868, when all stock

its operations for members of the firm, either
individually or collectively, were, by writ-
tenkm agreement, abandoned. As the
try, resuming its act i v ity , began to breathe
freely again, and the busy hum of railroad
preparation was heard from all quarters,
making ready for a new development ofat national prosperity, Mr. Clews found freshthe opportunities for beneficial investment,
and of these his sagacious mind and ac-
quired experience made brilliant use. The

the national securities, which he held, were
sold by him to an extent sufficient to set

and free a considerable amount of the capital
that he had placed in them, and these
funds were, at once, reinvested in railroad
loans. At the present time, the Clews
firm are the financial agents of some
the most important roads in the United
States.

The passing visitor in Wall street has
bat to glance at the busy throng which
hurries in and out of their spacious offices

that in the edifice formerly used by the United
States Treasury, through the

in order to feel satisfied that Mr.
ofl Clews has a large measure of public con-

fidence and esteem. The impression
general, that when his name appears in
connection with any projected improve-
ment, all is well. Nor is Mr. Clews un-
accustomed to express his financial
opinions with terseness and power. He
wields a trenchant pen, and the highest

an' financial intellects in the land have
profited by his suggestions.

Still in the prime of manhood, Mr.
Clews stands upon an eminence to which
few others have been able to climb. Be

by hind and around him lie beautifully
ordered, the evidences ot untiring exer-
tions, that have sustained and extended
the welfore of the country, and filh-- his

of own coffers with well earned rewards.
Trie future brighttns at his feet, full of

be noble opportunities. Who can doubt that
the after career ( f so gifUd and valued a

he citizen will reflict still fairer honor upon
a the name of the American merchant, and

the einiate in which the world hold
hia the cliaracteii.-ti- c type of the American
file gentleman. The Ntte Torn Mercnnlile

Journal.

FARM AND HOUSEHOLD.

Protecting Orchards.

As a general rule, fruits succeed better
In a wooded country, when new and par
tially cleared, than elsewhere or ever af
terward. This is prooaDiy owing wj sev-
eral different causes ; but. the principal
ones are scarcity of noxious insects, rich-fnes- s

of soil, and the protection received
rom the remaining forests. Without

wishing to depreciate the value of forests
as a protection to orchards and gardens,
still we cannot agree With some writers
who have of late endeavored to show that
they are the one thing needful to make
our orchards once more productive, and
cause the fruit to grow without spot - or
blemish. Even if, by restoring one-ha- lt

of the original forests, this could be ef-
fected, it would still be a doubtful policy,
inasmuch as the gain In one product must
necessarily cause a corresponding loss in
another. -

In many sections of the Eastern States,
there is as much land devoted to wood as
is required to make the climate healthy and
leave a sufficient area tor cultivation, in
prairie countries, there is doubtless an ac
tual deficiency ot torests, and a certain
amount would be highly beneficial.

we tear, nowever, tnat many persons
believe that a narrow belt of trees will
answer the same purpose as a large forest.
But this is an error ; tor the most mat can
be expected of a few trees is to break the
torce ot the winds, whue the large lor
ests give out a great amount of heat dur
ing the coldest weather, and sensibly at- -

feet tbe temperature ot the air lor miles
around.

Now. we are ready to concede that
every tree (and evergreens in particular)
that is planted about a place gives out a
certain amount ot neat during tne winter,
and thereby contributes toward elevating
the tempeiature ot the surrounding at
mosohere. But the question arises : Can
we add enough to De oi any practical
value ?

In high, open situations, where the
wind has full sweep, we believe protec
tion to be highly beneficial, inasmuch as
it breaks the force of the wind, but does
not entirely prevent a free circulation
Every orchardist is aware that late frosts
seldom occur when there is considerable
motion to the atmosphere; and we fre
ouentlv hear the remark : " If the wind
seeps up we win nave no irost to nignt
but if it goes down look out for a freeze.
And for this reason a protection in locali
ties where late sprn g frosts are common,
is usually more injurious than beneficial

men, again, trees tnat are protected
usually come forward more rapidly in
spring than those that are unprotected
consequently are lust in tne proper conoi
tion to be severely injured.

We believe that m.many localities a
protection would be beneficial to our or
chards ; but every man who attempts to
erect one should study the climate first,
and decide whether it will be a benefit or
injury before the first tree is planted.

.Evergreens are preferable to deciduous,
inasmuch as they afford a shelter at a time
when most needed. No general rule can
be given that would be a safe guide in all
localities ; for prevailing and injurious
storms come from different points in differ
ent portions of the country, and the in-

habitants in each are the best judges of
their own wants and needs. Hearth and
Home.

USEFUL AND SUGGESTIVE.

A. CEOKois horse may often be relieved
by pouring a quantity of water into the
ear of the animal, which will cause him
to shake his head violently, and the ob
struction will be speedily dislodged ; if
necessary, repeat the operation, but the
first dose will generally suffice.

Celery Sauce Cut the celery into
small pieces, and boil it in a cloth until
becomes tender. Put over the nre a skil-
let containing a pint of cream, or of rich
milk, a gooa-size- d lump of butter, and
small quantity of flour, with some salt;
and when the butter is melted, put in the
celery and let it boil up. If yon prefer it,
you can. add a glassful ot vinegar.

Whktbtones. When nrst putting
whetstone into use, try water upon it, and
if this keep the surface from being glazed
or burnished, oil will not be needed. Some
stones work better with water than oil. A
dry stone is very apt to give a wire edge
It has been said that a little carbolic acid
added to water will increase the friction
on either whetstone or grindstone.

Pbof. Law's prescription for contract
ed Hoots in Horses is to remove tne shoes,
round the edges of the hoofs to prevent
cracking, and then let the feet stand in
puddle of wet clay the greater part of the
day for a fortnight. After the hoofs have
become sufficiently spread, have the horse
well snod, ana daily smear tne entire
hoof with a mixture of equal parts of tar
and lard.

Fob a young orchard, where broadcast
cultivation is uittuuiiBHiuic, il us very im-
portant that an extra amount of nourish
ment snail be presented to tne young
rootlets, to balance the disadvantages ac
cruing from A vigorous,
neallby growth ot root and branch from
the start, wdl soon carry a young tree be
yond the dangers of a hot, dry season,
which in such a location is most to be
feared.

Glass fob Windows. A window
glazed with ground glass is almost al
ways unsatisfactory. The vitrified sur
face being removed, the smoke and dust
ai , T. i i i i .i: i . a. v.uiscuior il, auu iiiaae it uiiiiuuib tu uc
kept clean. White enameled glass, hay
ing a semi-opaqu- e figure upon a trans
parent ground, is more satisfactory.
the windows of a dinintr room were filled
with clear light pink glass, the effect of
tne room would always be pleasant and
comfortable. The greatest care should be
taken to avoid using dark colors. Scien
tific American.

Head Lbttucte is tied up a week or
two before the time for cutting. Select
dry day, gather the leaves in the hand in
a close rounded form, the Inside being
clear of dirt. Pass a narrow strip of bass
matting several times around the ball,
making it close at the top to exclude the
ram and prevent rotting. Draw a little

of earth around the base as a support in
place of the spreading leaves. In ten
days, more or 'ess, they will be sufficient,
ly blanched for use.

Remedy fob Lice on Cattlb. A
little dry earth, either sand or clay,
rubbed into the hair, is always successful.
This is Nature's cure for horses, cattle,
and fowls. They always cure themselves
wnen they have access to dry eartn, un

is less too poor to wallow in it. Not only
so, but .Nature has taugbt tnem to use
these means as preventives. For what
else does a cow rub herself atrainst a bank
of sarth and with her round hoof throw
the earth on her back ? Western Rural,

India ink, says the College Courant,
ia made from lampblack from oils or resins.
Tke finest particles settle at the end and
top of a furnace 100 feet long, and are se
lected for this purpose. This is worked
thoroughly into glue made from the skin
of the buffalo, to which is added the
of peas. The odor is due to Borneo cam
poor and musk. It is pressed into cakes
or sticks, and this is used Dy (Jninese
their writing, being rubbed in a little
vater. They use it with a brush, but
Cows readily from a pen.

Sowing Grabs Seed. The Journal
Agriculture says : One or tne nrst tbings
tt iiB.ii should do when he commences

tdrni, is to keep always in reach, during
Mirch and April, the seeds ol the tame
Trasses, and whereever the farm stock

make a path, or wherever by other
means, the native sod becomes weakened,
or the grass killed out, scatter tame
grass seed. This may be clover, timothy,
or blue grass, or the three combined, and
in two or three years tne tame grasses
will be scattered over your premises. On
old farms this can be practiced to much
greater advantage, as the bare spots are
numerous, and tne seed will take prompt

The French Government supports 500
musical students.

Evert Saturday. Chapters vra. and
. of "The Mystery of Edwin Drood," by Charles

Dickens, are given in the number for May 14 On
the first page It an engraving of the head of the
Saviour, taken from a painting of The Last Sup
per, by Leonardo da Vinci. There are five other
splendid full-pag- e illustrations, and the usual
amount of entertaining reading matter. Folds,
Osoood S Co., Publishers, Boston, Mass. (5.00
per annum .

Prostration Played Out.
Vlolent narratives, emetics, sallvants, blister

ing and bleeding have had their day.
- The sick can no longer be persuaded that tbe
bast way to cure them Is to destroy the Uttle
strength that disease has left them.

Dyspeptics, instead of dosing themselves with
epeom salts, aloes, oolycinth. Jalap, and other pow- -

enuLcatnartics, tone tneir aigestive organs nuu
regulate their bowels with Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters.

Persons of bilious habit, instead of throwing the
whole glandular system Into a state of morbid irri -

tation witn mercurial poison, sees: reiiet ana upo
it In the operation of that wholesome vegetable
alterative upon the disordered liver.

Nervous sufferers, tremulous, weak and despond-
ent, recruit their shattered energies with a course
oi tne great lnvigorant, ana mess tne aay wnen
the adulterated ltauors of commerce were super
seded by a medicated stimulant, perfectly efficient
and entirely harmless.

travelers oy lana and sea rejoice in tne posses-
sion of an agreeable corrective, which protects
them from tbe evil effscts of malaria, from sea sick-
ness, and rrom the disturbing influences of changes
of temperature and changes or water.

The weak and debilitated feel their strength re-
turn and their spirits revive under it's bracing, ap-
petizing, gently exhilarating action

It is the only stimulant which cautious physi-
cians cm conscientiously recd&mand to ladies in
delicate health, or to the aged and decrepid.

There is not a city, town or settlement on to
American continent, where it is not recognized as
a household remedv, and a safegeard against epi-
demics ; and, In short, whenever in re is intelli-
gence, prudence aad common sense. Hosteller's
3 to much Bitters is pronounced a standard specific,
for which, in the whole range of pharmacy, there
is no substitute or equivalent.

THE BEST AND ORIGINAL TONIC Or" IBON
Phosphorus and Calisaya, known as

Blixir of Calisaya Bark. The Iron re-

stores color to the blood, the phosphorus renews
waste of the nerve tissue, and the calisaya gives
natural, hea'thfal tone to the digestive organs,
thereby curing dyspepsia in its various rorms
wjiketnlnecs. general debility, depression of spir"
its; also the best preventive against fever and
ague. One pint contains the virtues of one ouncs
of calisaya, and one teaBpoonrul, a grain or iron
sad phosphorus Mannlaciured only by CAS-
WELL. HAZARD & 0., successors to Cmtill,
Mack A Co., New York. Sold by Druggists.

Ir you do not reel well you send for a doctor,
he calls upon you, looks wise, schawls some hiero-
glyphics upon apiece of paper which you take to
a riruc store and there pay V cents to $1.00. be
sides the doctor's lee, for a remtdy nine times out
often not half so good as Dit. Morse's India
Root Pills, which cost bnt 25 cents per box. Do
you think the form- - r the best because you pay the

o- -t ior ltr ii you oo, we aivit-- yon to use. just
an experiment, tbe Morse's Indian Root

Pills. They are prepared from a formula pro
nounced by the most learned physicians of our
country, to be the best snd most universal of fam
ily medic nes. ine HOB-I- I INDIAN BOOT KILLS
cure Headache, Liver complaints. Indigestion,
Dyspeptria. Female irregularities, &c, and are put
up Doth sugar-coate- d and plain. Olve them a
trial. Bold by all dealers.

Batchnler's Hair Dye.
This BDlendid Hair Dye Is tbe best in tbe world.. . .... .. ..1 I ,14.V1. fU1CULU lIUUtlUUKll.VI iJO, Ul

sxaiiLineous: no disappointment; no naicuious
ttrfe ; remedies the ill effects of bad eyes; Invig-
orates and leaves the Hair soft and beautiful black
or brown. Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers,
and properly applied at the wig Factory, 16 Bond
street, new nor.

Irnrno's Catarrh Snuff
Strengthens Weak Byes Improves the Hearing,

Believes Headache, Promotes Expectoration,
Cures Catarrh in its worst forms, and sweetens tbe
Breath. It contains no Tobacco, Is mild, and pro-
motes a pleasant sensation and beneSchu results to
all who appreciate "A Clear Head." Bold every
where Dy ijruggisis.

KiDDan a Wsthxbkll. Agents,
104 William St.. rfew York.

a Ds. 8. O. rtlCHARDSON'B 61IIBBT WltrS BtT
tsbs. Pharmaceutical Preparation, by a regularly
educated pnysician is one 01 tne moat piessant ana
valuable tonics of the day. Persons recovering
from protracted Illness, or those who, at this par-
ticular season of the year, are subject to Jaundice,
Habitual Constipation, or any disease arising from

a a disordered Stomach. Liver or Bowels, will find
in the cherry Wine Bitten a friend more to be de
sired than gold, ooia oy an druggists.

From S.a Moss Finn mav be made Blanc Manure.
Light-hous- Pudding, Long Branch Pudding. Farihe
Cream. Cream Cakes. Farine Plea ana Custards, Ice
Cream, Soups, Gravies, Ac., tka.

Public Speakers and Sihobbs will
find " Brown' Bronchial Troche " benefi-
cial in clearing the voice before speaking
or singing, and relieving the throat after
any unusual exertion of the vocal organs,

a Having a peculiar adaptation to antcuons
which disturb the organs of speech. For
Coughs and Colds the Troclie are effec
tual.

r i.COHvntoa yourself of its wonderful merits by
buying a bottle of Perkins, Stern A Co's Patffic
Wxric Bltfert, for sale by all Druggists and Grocers,
and wholesale at Noe. 84 and 38 LaSalle street,
Chicago.

Earls Morn. Thousands of both sexes, in this
country, awake every morning languid, unrefreshed.
and devoid of all Inclination for breakfast. No matter
from what cause these indescribable feelings may
ceeu, tneir Deal ana uuicnesi remeuv wui oe iouhu m
dose of Pljlhttion Brims. The beneficial effect
la immediate. The stomach at onee r. spends to tbe
Emlal Influence of tbe preparation, and a lesei ve ot

vitality, which only retulrd the awakening
agency of tills potent lnvigorant to render tt active, is
brought Into play. Of allappettzers It la tbe most

and the Impulse which It Imparts to tbe

1COXOH1CAL PCB.rHA.SB OF BOOKS
For College. School sod Tows librrties, Private

lolKctAon. family Bookshelves.

G. P. PUTNAM & SONS,
lili Ave. 4c 23d St., New York ,

SUB attend to orders for PUBLIC INSTlTU llOWS
If a' d INDIVIDUAL wr.o desire to have accurate

Information and s iggestlons aa to the b st books a:
tne best dltlo. s, a o to purchase what they need,
wbeih r in thousands ft a single took, in the most
ecoLomlcal way. BOOKS IMPOBfED "1 0 OBDEB.

fniruesllons tor Hi uirlio d librariesr.. Hernial and stsodard Books sent
tree ior aii cents.

SPECIALTIES :

a I. -P- IJT5iAJI'8 nAGAZINE,
Fow e ited by Mr. PARKE GODWIN, and recog-
nized In ever part of the United States and in Europe
as toe lea ting American periodical ot its clss

e psaoticul rjrroaatATiov on all subject
of popular interest, and in an entertaining form for
every intell'gent Cam ly.

II. The ' New Household Edition of BA
TAYLOR' "RirilsGM in 18 monthly

volumes, b.glni.lng In March.
III. The New Elltlonsof IRVIXS'S WORK.

EDUCATIONAL) WORKS
POPCLAB HB-OB.-

tW catalogues gratis.

PUTNAM & SONS,
Association Building. 23d St.. N. Y.

sSV?Ll

The Great Halo nrt ent. Prepared In an instant,
right ai d sparkllnr as champagne. Tbbst satlstvlnx.cooling snd rrfr- siting Tabsist". Effkbv scbattSeltzer Apsbient la ihe and din n'e ever administered to an Invalid. If

were not classed amons; the mo t celebrated met lelnes
of the aee becanse of Its wonder ml an a cor-
rectiveit and alte. ti ve, it might well be ty led a cltolca
summer luxury It Is a wlft remedy lor all the plns
an-- nenalt es of Imprudence in eating or drm Inir,

of rellevln. acidity of the stomach, rl tulenca
bilious hftidache, irrvousrn phslca. pr"Btrtfont
colic and all dirauffatm nt of the st mach, biuels,on Uvtror kidneys, o caslone'l by in due In ulxence
other causes. SOLD BY ALL PKCOGaSTB. -

A Teadvltle Theolosical Mchool. U tarla n
IvJ. educates M nlsiers ; SlSd a year to poor sfudents;
begins Aug.JB. Apply to A.A. LivermoTt, MeadvUle, Pa.

HURLBUT & EOSALL,
Successors to J. H. REED & CO.,

'

33 JLaJce Street, Chicago,
Importer and Jobbers In

PURE DRUGS,
Standard Chemicals,

Fancy Goods, Par Dye Stuffs,
Window Glaaa, Glsware,
Soda Auli, Caustic Soda,
Japonlca, Paints, Oils, Ac.

OLDEST DRUG HOUSE IN THE WEST.

BeVTABLISHBD IK 144.
SEAL ONLY IS THE BEST OF UOODS.

Special attention given to i

Ulannlaclurers' Supplies,
We are Agents lor

MORSE'S SODA FOUNTAINS.
Pits Drugs, Lew Prices, (Liick. Silts,

Call and get our prices before purehaslne elsswhee.
tar orders by moil will be prtu as low as L bought
In per,on.

KKNOkH A 1 Combines Water Treatment, Ho
maiopaThT,IMuitiuTliesail uaw.

Water Cliret fBsrlfieWs culeoratrd equalizer,
Soxygenlzed A1r." by inhasaOSB.

WIS. end for circular.

BANKING nol:SK OF

HENRY CLEWS & CO.
CTJNITKD STATES TKKAStJBY BTJULDtN-GS-

32 Wall St., N. Y.

Tbubnsrness oi onr Hons ttis isms. In llt rdmUl,
as tbat of an Bank, clerks and Draft
upon us pass 1 1. rough the Cleoring House,

no nnrfttl n. Firms, sful mil , klnsls free oi nar
Seconnta with ns. either In Currency or Gold, will b
allovsd Five Ptr Cent, interest per annum, i n al.
dally ba ancs, and can eu ec at sight victiout notice
Interest credited sad Aocount Currant rout) seed
Monthly.

Wears prepared at a l times to mate advances to
onr Dealers on tpproved collate raja, at the market
nsa.

or after fixed date bearing Intn-e- at tbe current
rate, and available In all pans or in country

ROT.T.ItnTTfisTB MAPS PROMPTLY KVESY
WSIBK IN THE Ur ITEP STATICS, CAN ADAS
AND bUKOPB. Dividends and Coupons promptly
LoueeiecL

We bay, sell and exchange all issues of Government
SOBOI, H CUII-- QI muvBh rfSW.' ' I - 4 1 . i K, is 4 ' 4 itX 1

Orders execute! for th nurehafe or sals of Gold
an. i Excbanre. also Sat. Stale, Ulty and all ether SlSt
stass Securities. m JL tS

Special attention flTSS to toe negotiation of Ball
road, utate, Lity, aaa otaer oorsoia icjuoai s.

We are pr pared to taka BOU) ACCQBJlnw
s tbe aama. as tor Our: Pnev I to T UHl .oli

on oapos it b nrufe lratetea
aurtaci tj 1 ue O ld OSeViriOA
m&ke . nviiinu In Gold asrslnst curr ear Japd
collateral, and to affjrd Banking laclllS generally
upon a uold rtASis.

DOOR 4liF.T TArlTKU- .- Ijaimtti
At Whit' HOWH. viae.
Rapid sales. For tlrea
ING CO., N. Y., cfiSn 3aTard OfaaBm t T

SCHENCK'S PULMONIC SYRUP.
Tor all Diseases of the Luna and Or
uia. Seaweed Tonic, for
ndlgeatlon. BckeskSafa Manor aka Pills tor

Dlalnl
These popular remedlea have no the

pulwc nearly lorn years, aad the repttAaUQBrthey have
attameo renaers it dkkh w pun mam. Thousand
who have been benefited by their use testify to their
merits.

It may be asked, by those who are not nmrllllar with
the virtues of these great remedies, "how do Dr.
Schenck's medicines effect their wonderful cures
Consumption T'

Tbe answer is a simple one. They begin their work
of restoration by bringing the stomach, liver and
bowels ln'o an active, healthy condition. It Is food that
cures this formidable disease. Bcnenck's Mandrake
Plus act on tbe liver and stomach, promoting healthy
secr-Uo- n, and removing the bile d slime which have
resulted irom the Inactive or torpid condition of these
organs and of the system generally. This sluggish
state of the body and the consequent accumulation
tbe unhealthy substances named, prevent the proper
digestion of food, and as a natural coaseqaenoe crease
disease, which results In prostration and Anally
death.

Scaenck's Pulmonic Syrup snd Seaweed Tonic,
when taken regularly mingle with the food, aid the
digestive organs, make good, rich blood, and as a nat-
ural consequence give flesh and strength to the patient.
Let the faculty sav what It may. Oils is the only true
cure for consumption. Experience has proved it be
yond tne anaoow ox oouot, us wrnnwawii
SJtv and well who a few rears since were regarded
hopeless caeoe. bnt who were Induced to try Dr.
Schenck's rem. dies, snd were restored to permanent
health by their use.

Dr. Hcbenck's Almanac containing a ruu treatise on
the various to --ms of disease, his mode of treatment
snd general directions bow to use his medicine, can be
bad gratis or nt by mail by addressing his Principal
omce. No. 15 North Sixth-si- ., Philadelphia, Pa

Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic,
eneh. SlOper bottle, or $7 SO a half dozen. Mandrake
Pills, 25 cents a box. For sale by all druggists and
dealers.

CAUTION
TO

WATCH BUYERS.
Unscrupulous parties are selling worthless Swiss

Watches bearing trademarks very nearly similar
the trademarks or genuine Wa:thm watches.

This is n t only a fraud on the purchaser, but a great
Injury to the reputation or the genuine witch.

To avoid Imposition, buyers "hoald insist on getting
gennlne Walt ham Watches, and tsk ' no other. This
Is the only safe rule, since some sellers frequently en-

deavor to sell other watches In pretense on walob
larger profits are made

Tbe trademarks st tbe various styles are :

AMERICAN WATCH Co ...Waltbam, Mass.
AMN. WATCH Co Waltbam, Maes.
AMERICAN WATCH Co.,Crescent-st.W-a tham Maaa.
APPLEION. TRACT A Co Waltbam, Mass.
WALTBAM WATCH Co Walthsm, Mass
P S. BARTLRTT Ws"ham, Mass.
WM. BLLKRT Walthsm, Mass.
HOME WATCH Co , Boston, Mass

Examine the spelling of these nsmes carefully before
buying Any variation even of a single letter Indicates
a counterleic.

For sale by all leading Jewelers.

BOBBINS ft APPLETON,
General Agents, IBS Broadway, V. T.

CTAMMCKISO.-T- Ue cause removed. Address
O Dr. A. BOaJUlMAN. Raat Hadday. x

A MODEL HOUmt.
Itelnr a cripple, I have made house nlsnnlnv

special study. One built last aeaso nas 'arose
d model of convenience, beauty and eoonoaiv.

etre.ntani or nans, viewa, etc., w
In formation of vale t e afc, sent free. Addnssl wlib.
stamp or sctlpl if convenlt nO, GBO. J. COLBT.
Archils ct, watsrhnry, Vermont.

f aawaa Hnnb Aaenta asfl 100 ner week.rW address L. 8TEBBINS, Hartford. CI.

TO PDBOBABKB8 OB QT

It
THRESHING MACH1HES.

Write for oar niiutrmted Pftmpnlsr, decriMnf
mortt populmr mtvcMne in America Gyt : AW avdtf
and toll annoal'y with Warn Climax, Pitta,
Mo anted or Woodbn-- ; Hon- Foww. Addi-ew- ,

J. I. CASE 4 CO., Racine, 1.

No HmrBco. It Is Warranted to cure lost or lmpslred
Taste, Smell or Rearing, Watering or Weak byes.
Offensive Breath. Ulcerated Throat or atoutti. fa nand
Pressure In the Head, and loss of Memory ,

as all of them frequently are, by the ravages of Catarrh.
It Is pleasant and painless to use. contains no sircng.
poisonous or csnstlf? drugs, hut cure bv " rntrtt soot.
(no actum.

1 wIH pay 500 Reward for a cise or atarr h that
csnnotenre.
FOB BALE BY MOST PBfGOlSTB EVERYWHERE

PK I OKLT 50 CXWTr.
If your Druggist bus not yet got It on sale, don't

nut off with some wots" than wortMcss strong stuff,
ramlgator," or poisonous caustic solution, which

will drive thr clMsase w 1A tuny, lasts d of cn lnglt,
but send sixty cents to me and the remedy will reaeh
you by return mall. Four packages, post-pai- 12.00,

one dozen for f5.00.
Bend a two cent for Dr. Saie s pamphlet

Catarrh. Address Ajgjigr. R
BUTFaVLO, Iff. T.

Csinn.Otti A YEAR be mate by good,
It !S Mvette men. who know how to manage a tood

thins-- . None but rellah ajEtnt uiom
can ke d lr months nhut. Addreaaln ooCd nc,

NEW YOBa VAKIET. C'., MB Broadway, N

TAB Sl'AKGLKU H a N K A. Larrt- -

S column papr, isr: ulae. Ulnavrsted. Dev led
Sketches, Poetry. H lt Humor, urtmitte fun. Noiiw
fni a sensible kind), and to cue exposure oi rwinu.inK,

or Humbugs. Ac. Only 15 eta. a year. and a snpertj
graving ' Evangellne," ixxl feet grail ao.otip
.ti.. U. ... h r.i.A ir, nil irln

', awake, fearless, Irutbful. Try it now. 70 ct.
Bpeclmens rttBH. aoarre r. 1.tear. fe, N. H.

(4STABLIKHM

Solid Teeth, or with P"" ST! i

slrlt MM.

PATE KPTF!
Inventors
ivissd tdcouraa

fwfS J.fU.VlCfor over
Mt-nsi- ve lntheworl ). ChMVi !W oftiir
reliable namnhiet CoaisUDlOC iuU .lMtrtiC-

GREAT i tlKMK FOR AGfcWTtf.

ploy aroSa'aaihWn sVeryCJnty'rMkajrl
on com mission or caiary v lnlroauoeour wrnim
BenmM PaVeM tsneu-Wi- lAtlmt umh will

I last hnnared years. If yon w.nt pnmm

OVilii

A ban
it vfrn want tbe 01 P.

TUII.KT HOAR
SOLS BY A

sCill'' tnvsriteossiTlrwOavwsijsk
PA I fcH J old reiectad. cases of
errors anri patemeo, ram max a4eai v1A
tedious delays by mar nn filvtu. uvoirs m
Co, aomsrly-p- ika U. a. Pataat oane) at iJ a)2

V, umcago. mphfota of Instructions seat free.

SOMETHING NEW!
Oil! m ;

BIAS TUB rOLLOWIlt).
I10 nofj

WHAT ID
City Missionary of Boston

ATS ABOUT

RLER'S LUG HUM.
F.sad a Battar

It

Boms, Uaw VtXtrmMf 1A. 1

OK aUW I LHaf nan m JUlSUqtetl poor In my city m4 work
Terr MKeptaole ao4 qmbl rom

effect to

2?.
irtua work i

- ' bar ajgnlfm sad with ears sad
eonttoaaaatMBstoiSMSseSiliallMli

Indication of a speedy can.
A young bub who

and sick, baa. by the oXvTiirL?. hlsrbrxf
Improved, aad la able at

trial of It,a young man vo
who has had a tstffavm's.....Am I nsa,

taking It, aad la now using nas IBank
oottas wis aew ban Hfiasaa Scats oarai
visit, be would not do without It. He Is hoping (sM
reasons It to msj w neaow unsuuiua

I, Hi HARRIS A. CO., Hole Prop's,
rfVirtCilMWATI, OHIO.

ssw-- avla uy all Pi nag - -

u ovnt-- WOHBa-- t- -ktr Magic Lom Sanaa
heard to grow on iauiii..i

face, orbarr on tenaldsa SrtU. aod -- V l

15ansft oM- -

of

eK oTroFiffLr. tlvag
of Jst&'n-?-

assln Hated bythebaman org.ua, and roi s q en.iy
s slly alg sted. etamosi 1 as been wisely adds , and

in order to moderate the too rap d str-ct- a c f ts gessxaa
ous matter, 6y 1 a snbstanos eolaMa la wat-- r.

wl tboert taste, xltntnor s. a.d ratner nonnahlnx The
Bacohasixx principle baa a awett and palatab s test

SOLD Hf .

TARK4NT
Sols As

of empioymtsU to pa--
as

MACHINISTS !
Illustrated Catalogue of P, B. 9 TV B8' Tools and Files,
Twist Drills anal Chucks, bcts laps M- -

Screw v. BSasBB re,
tree. Oooliasw swrrim. iw iornam. ww

en?!?? alen5r2seatwnar4
eft 'wl&SLWTO
yoor Piscbaig... Apply to ojrsj.
,o ... ,. T o Ullt M, hAMn in in sin mil o g.

Chicago. III.

v,vcunM.HHV. FAHCIN AYvON tlH.
That

ensbl Ska)

Miit r m Tm. tw uttm either bix. or a y animal, at III.
MssmesUm. Splrltsa'lsrs, aid hundreds of a.

IicaTbe obtained By eaudlag sdV

wiea TgWjaNS A Co.to
Bo. 41 South Eighth St.. Pbllsdslphis,

AtfBlrYa WArTTsW MjaRJa hsmtlfal
t. AflUN VH 1 1 r as. T vk

psrUCanws enswawass st d iddre
CHID KB BBO PnMtabert. York, P.

ENOCH MOBCrAH'S 80S 8' isw.
.aJU tt n in r 11 wi

IfrPtv T1,BBT
THIHH

OUT
For Clsaantg Window, osrjtaoat water) I removing

Stains from Marble and Pal at i Pop string Helve,
(oo scratching) i Washing Dfsbsa, snMsnr plssrs.
Floor I loin. Table, Both Tub, sac.
Polishing Tin, Brass. Iros, Copper and Btaat Wans;
Removing Gums, Oil, Bast and Dirt from machinery.
Indispensable for Howse Cleaning, sod all uses taxes
washing clothes). H eats ens saw a nnls , and la sold

a by all go? Grocery. Irru aad Notion tores.
a

n . QAUTlQiy.
low'. Md Brownlnxtr and Otto.-- r

Toilet Mom p.
We bar to amoslott Dae. trahllc agUst las uy

worthless lmltattQU of the soov olsbratad loss)
powffor'tSe'sakS'of anSoflt; 4bjfSm '

far the gen sins and refuse to taka any
. Ja,V. BOM A BAYIB

B E A UTIPULtne snii-.- oJ ti .. .

and E , U TBB AIB Or ALL WM9

The -- rich prepare-to-n of ja.A3jrr.ir. .
D., of New l ork, caliai

A

U "We for the Hair."
Ttis an

T lie fir many years, snd has forns he test 01 a
and snalyna, and is psmonvepsl

1 a.

by everybody. Withers a dlBssey ef oelaloaF It 1, acceded to be th par aoSUenos of h.r
res oratlv.

If

U BEXD FOB TRKATIBX OK THB HAIB TO

h
S. A. CHEV ALTER, V. V- -

L IMS. 29aU St.. Hew York.
on W ASRKverlv? oTntT wS gfor ZflBthliaorabi', hl s rrdy.

Kw.sanr Ato . I1t-h- rga. Fa.

sroce lor truism s
egar warrant stars.

wdo
VlNtGaR. Jtffev r"lft premtsin aa.rosd

Y . b. Pslr. 111. stal. Fair
tit- - and tiiacmju I ity works in thsTtsllaa

til ti ft ikss A- - 11. a. Kill
ne
to 33 and 4t I rtlate M.. .TUc- -. UL ""

' KNTb to iaj f OCkiTn-- Bit5T Him iwosiaaa. and e wui gLil I
mail u tne

'lArMtsrue In tn worlda
STAM-OKL- ) m ky mm FREE, MONEY. HsTBOVds lftlsock, Cbloao. I


